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Please share this       

     e-bulletin with your 

Congregation. 

 

We proclaim Jesus 
Christ and promote 
communities of joy, 

hope, love and peace. 

Brush Creek Mission Center   October 26, 2013 

Conference Agenda 
10:30 a.m.    Worship Experience 

   Theme: Summoned to Follow 

   Apostle Barbara Carter, Speaker 
        

12:00 p.m.            Lunch – Bring your own     Drinks provided 

 

1:30 p.m.            Annual Business Meeting 

 

You are invited to attend the Brush Creek Mission Center fall conference at the  

Salem, IL, Community of Christ. 

 

Coming together for a time of worship, sharing a meal and conducting the busi-

ness of the  

Mission Center are all important aspects of our community. 

 

Please don’t miss this opportunity to fellowship with those who know the  

      Mission Matters Most for the Journey Ahead. 

  Right Now! 
Before you read on, take a few moments to search your memory for lasting feel-

ings, images, reflections and impressions of time you have spent at a  
 

Brush Creek Reunion! 
 

For some there may be too many to list;  for others, perhaps very few.  For still others, memories 

have yet to begin.  One thing is certain – Brush Creek memories cannot be made 

or remembered if you aren’t there for the experience, and you cannot allow that to happen!! 

 

The world clamors for our attention and our time.  An experience like Reunion is worth intention-

ally setting aside time from other demands.   The dates for our 2015 Reunions are  

June 13-19 and July 11-17. 

 

Consider the things that bring people back each year for more – a spiritual uplift, rich history and 

tradition, captivating worship and fellowship experiences shared through music, the spoken word, 

and engaging classes, a time to refocus and be refreshed. The hearing of each other’s story as we 

share the week as true community cements bonds of love that last a lifetime.  Talk to a child who 

has a Reunion experience, and you will find someone who cannot wait to return for more.  And, 

after all, are we not all children in the sight of our Maker?  

 

Let the world go by for one week (or two) and experience the healing peace that is found as we 

come together with a spirit of anticipation and a willingness and desire to receive. Come and be 

blessed! 

 

Now   
 

Visit http://bit.ly/BCReunion2015 

and REGISTER!!!!  
   

         -Joan 

 

Brush Creek Mission Center  

e-Bridges 

mailto:jetcheson@cofchrist.org
mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com
http://bit.ly/BCReunion2015
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Brush Creek Reunions 2015 
 

Theme:  Live, Love, Share…Visibly One in Christ 

 

Make plans now to attend one or both of our Brush Creek Reunions in 2015. 

The planning team is already meeting to lay the groundwork for two  wonderful weeks together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reunion won’t be the same without you!!! 

 

Introducing our Guest Ministry 

 

Apostle Barbara Carter will be with us for half of our June Reunion.  Barbara is the Secretary for 

the Council of Twelve Apostles and provides leadership for the Northeast Field which includes ten 

mission centers. 

  

Elder Jack Ergo, who was with us in 2014 at the July Reunion, will join us in June this summer.  

Jack is an Associate Professor at Graceland University and brings creativity and excitement to 

every aspect of his ministry.  

 

High Priest Evan Manuel is a retired teacher and coach from Blue Springs, MO.  Evan ministers 

in the Colonial Hills Congregation in the Central Mission Center.   
 

   

President of Seventy Keith McMillan is the Field Missionary Coordinator for the North East 

USA Mission Field. Keith has recently returned to the United States after an assignment in the Brit-

ish Isles.   

 

Elder Seth Bryant is a Missional Consultant and Expansion Minister assigned to the Western USA 

Mission Field.  Seth brings a wealth of knowledge and deep interest in church history and the Book 

of Mormon.   

 

Seventy Brad Bryant is our own BCMC Mission Initiatives Coordinator.  Brad leads our Titus 

Team Ministry and coordinates communication for our Mission Center.   Brad will join us for both 

2015 Reunions.  

June 13 – 19 2015 

Director – Chris Ober  

Assistant Director – Tammy Austin 

Guest Ministry includes: 

Barbara Carter 

Jack Ergo 

Evan Manuel 

Brad Bryant 

July 11 – 17  2015 

Director – Glenn Webb 

Assistant Director – Lori Manker 

Guest Ministry includes: 

Keith McMillan 

Seth Bryant 

Brad Bryant 
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We have asked for GOOD NEWS from our congregations, so that the entire Mission Center can share 

in the joy and blessings. 

 
The Fairfield congregation has planned an outreach weekend in March that is drawing wide attention.  

Saturday and Sunday, March 21 and 22, an exciting perspective on the Book of Mormon will be shared by 

a true believer in this treasure, a Baptist minister, Dr. Lynn Ridenhour.  Fairfield is excited about hosting 

this event, and their enthusiasm is contagious.  The following scripture says it best: 

  

 “If you will move out in faith and confidence to proclaim my gospel my Spirit will 

  empower you and there will be many who respond, even in places and ways 

  which do not now seem clear.”  Doctrine and Covenants 154: 7a. 

 

    BRAVO! Fairfield Congregation,  See The Seminar Information, page 5 

 

 
After reading the February 2015 Herald, I shared the following with another of our “Good News” con-

gregations.  I wanted to share it with all of you. 

 

To the Thompsonville congregation, 
I felt such a sense of joy and exuberance when I read the wonderful Herald article.  Sometimes, when we 

know that a congregation is “doing well” and lives in its reach are receiving rich ministry, leadership 

tends to let them be, in order to focus on needier congregations in the mission center.  However, the 

generosity of your congregation has not gone unnoticed. What a wonderful blessing you all are to the 

many families whose lives are enriched each month, not just by receiving physical sustenance, but by ex-

periencing the love of Jesus Christ.  

 
Every time I hear about the work you are doing I have visions of your group coming together to serve, 

but the pictures in the Herald spoke volumes about the sacrificial efforts you are all making and ex-

panded my understanding of the immensity of your gift. 

 
Your story is a further testimony that it doesn’t take a huge number of people to make something in-

credible happen in the lives of people – just a dream and a few who are willing to follow that dream – 

and now look how many lives are receiving – not just those who have food to eat, but those who are 

tasting the living water of giving.     

 
Thank you for following a dream and sharing your story.  May many other congregations catch a glimpse 

of what can happen, even from their “little villages”. 

 

I love the Herald cover – GO Thompsonville!!!!! 

 

With joy and deep appreciation, 

       Joan Munter 

 
LET’S HEAR MORE!!!  No story is too small to share – every story is encouraging.  Send me news of 

anything you are doing to further the mission of Jesus Christ in your congregations.  Let’s spread the 

GOOD NEWS!! 

 

 

Good News from our congregations! 
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Good News from Jacksonville  

  
 
At the right is a picture of the Jacksonville 
Congregation Christmas.  Paige Mathis  has 
also added some Christmas pictures on face-
book under the Jacksonville Community of 
Christ page. https://www.facebook.com/
CofChristJacksonvilleIL  
  
Lori Manker led us through the Advent season 
with stories and pictures that led on up to 
Christmas day. 
  
We had our traditional Ringing of the Bells for Salvation Army with almost 100 % participa-
tion and on the Sunday before Christmas, we gathered as family to share a Christmas 
Breakfast. 
  
The Sunday following Christmas, we celebrated an early New Years, with good food and lots 
of fun games for the entire group.  We divided into two teams for trivia games, the Old Team 
and the Young Team.  The Young Team won!! 
  
We have been blessed with good fellowship and ministry from the entire congregation and 
look forward to a exciting new year. 
  
 Submitted by Darlene Sills,  Jacksonville  darlenesills@aol.com  

More Good News from Salem 
 

 

Salem Congregation had the blessed opportunity to work with the Illinois Department of 

Children and Family Service during the Christmas Season.   Lisa Henderson who works 

for the agency had a number of families in her case load who were in need of Christmas 

joy.   We were able to collect enough money to purchase toys and clothing for the Christ-

mas season to help families celebrate.  We then wrapped the gifts at the Church for Lisa 

to pick up for delivery.  This is the second year we have worked with Lisa to help families 

have a reason to celebrate Christmas. 

 

Submitted by Diana Morrison, Salem  dgm411@gmail.com 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CofChristJacksonvilleIL
https://www.facebook.com/CofChristJacksonvilleIL
mailto:darlenesills@aol.com?subject=eBridges
mailto:dgm411@gmail.com
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THE FAIRFIELD COMMUNITY OF CHRIST 

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A BOOK OF MORMON SEMINAR 

 

MARCH 21 and 22, 2015 

 

TAUGHT BY BAPTIST MINISTER DR. LYNN RIDENHOUR 

THEME IS, “THE GLAD TIDINGS OF THE BOOK OF MORMON” 

 

CLASSES AND TIME ARE AS FOLLOWS  
 

Saturday, March 21, 10:00 A.M. --------------------------- “The Glad Tidings of the Book of Mormon” 

(Don’t Miss This Opening Class.  Lynn Shares His Testimony) 

 

Saturday, March 21, 11:00 A.M. ----------------------------------------“The Linchpin of the Restoration” 

 

Saturday, March 21, 12:00 A.M. ---------------“Lunch will be Served by the Fairfield Congregation” 

 

Saturday, March 21,   1:00 P.M. ---------------------------------------------------“This Glorious Way of Life” 

                                                                                                      

 

Saturday, March 21,  2:00 P.M. “Linda Ridenhour Shares Her Testimony of the Book Of Mormon” 

 

Saturday, March 21,  3:00 P.M. -----------------------------------------“That Part of Christ That’s Missing”  

 

Saturday, March 21, 4:00 P.M. ----------------------------------------------------------------------Q and A Time 

 

Sunday, March 22, 10:00 A.M. -------------------------------------“Restoring the Gospel of the Kingdom” 

 

Sunday, March 22, 11:00 A.M. Preaching Service. --------“What I have discovered about the  

                                                                                              Restoration Movement as a Baptist Minister” 

 

Sunday, March 22, 12:00 A.M. ---------------------“Pot Luck Dinner Served In the Family Life Center” 

 

Dear Saints and Friends: 

 

The Fairfield Community of Christ invites you to come and share in our Book of Mormon Seminar Satur-

day and Sunday, March 21 and 22, 2015. Dr. Lynn Ridenhour, a Southern Baptist Minister, will be the in-

structor. The church is located one block South of McDonald’s. Don’t miss the 10:00 A.M. Saturday class, 

“The Glad Tidings of The Book Of Mormon.” This is Lynn’s testimony. My first knowledge of Lynn was 

when I received and read his, “The Baptist Version of The Book of Mormon.” 

 

Could this be the start of a Book of Mormon Revival? I believe it very well could be.  Come and see. 

 

We will furnish the Saturday lunch.  Sunday will be a potluck following the 11:00 A.M. service.  

 

I will also attach a BIO of Lynn.  We are also pleased that Linda will be coming and sharing her testimony 

of the Book of Mormon. 

 

Your Brother In Christ and Book Of Mormon Convert, Dale 
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Congregational Audits 

I would like to thank each of our congregational financial officers (CFOs)  who do a won-

derful job handling congregational funds properly with dedication and integrity.  It is a ma-

jor responsibility that is taken seriously by those appointed.  Thank you for jobs well done! 

It is the responsibility of the pastor to ensure that an annual audit is performed and when it should be per-

formed.  Such as:  some congregations prefer to audit financial records toward the end of the year and oth-

ers wait until the first of the New Year. 

 

Mostly when we think of audits we have an image of firm government employee equipped with a calculator 

ready to pour over mountains of paperwork.  Congregational audits are different than those kinds of audits.  

While they still deal with financial transactions, they are usually experiences filled with grace, helpful feed-

back and respect. 

Because of this difference, audit material was emailed to the pastors and auditors in January to provide 

helpful information.  All audits should be completed by the end of the first quarter of this year (2015) with 

notification of the completion sent to the pastor/congregation and Mission Center Financial Officer by 

means of a letter. 

 

Why do we do an audit? 

An audit protects the administrative officers of the congregation and integrity of the church’s financial man-

agement.  It also provides assurance to the congregation that congregational funds are properly 

handled.  And lastly the CFO is given helpful feedback from the auditors related to the finances of the 

church. 

 

How does an audit work? 

Auditors know that it is not necessary to check every single entry in the books, but test enough of the 

transactions to be satisfied as the reasonable correctness of accounts.  They do this by checking generosity 

envelopes, accounting records, receipts, deposit slips, bank statements and canceled checks, invoices, bills 

and other documentation relevant to the finances of the congregation 

It is also the time for congregations to show appreciation to the auditors and CFOs of jobs well done when 

notice is received of the completed annual audit.  I add my voice to theirs as I am already receiving emails 

and letters from several auditors – thank you for performing this vital role in the life of your congregation! 

 

Chris Ober 

Brush Creek Mission Center 

Financial Officer 

 

BCMC Congregational Audits  from  Chris Ober 
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Illinois Food Handler Certificate Requirement 
  

Food Handlers Certification 

According to information obtained from Wayne County Health Department’s CEO, Brush Creek 

campgrounds’ kitchen volunteers are not required by the State of Illinois to become certified Food 

Handlers.  According the online FAQ (frequently asked questions) relating to food handler training 

in Illinois; unpaid volunteers and churches holding temporary events are exempt from the Act re-

quiring food handler certification. 

However, although not required it is recommended by the Health Department that anyone inter-

ested in working in the kitchen become certified to learn specifics about safely preparing and han-

dling food.  Food handler training courses can be found online, if interested.  A Food Handlers cer-

tificate, once earned, is good for three years. 

The head cook at our camps and reunions is required by law to have an Illinois Food Service Sani-

tation Manager Certificate.  And it is now recommended by Wayne County Health Department 

that the person in charge of the canteen during our family reunions have the same certification as 

required by the head cook. 

 

Mission Initiative Congregational Funds 
 

At our Brush Creek Mission Center Conference  (October 2014) action was taken 

to make Affiliate Investment Pool (AIP) funds available to congregations in need of 

financial assistance to “seed” development of innovative programs promoting the 5 

mission initiatives: 
Invite People to Christ 

Pursue Peace on Earth 

Abolish Poverty/End Suffering 

Develop Disciples to Serve 

Experience Congregations in Mission 

 

Informational material has been sent out to all pastors along with application instructions.  We look forward 

to seeing the Mission of Jesus expanded in our congregations through the use of these funds and to hear tes-

timonies of changing lives and communities! 

 

Chris Ober 

Brush Creek Mission Center 

Financial Officer 
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Invite People to Christ: “Who me?”  by Brad Bryant 
  

 

Yes!  As I was sharing with the Georgetown Ministerial Association earlier in 

February, people come to Christ most easily, when they’ve been invited by someone with whom 

they share a relationship!  The credibility that YOU have in that relationship, increases their comfort 

level, and willingness to explore and risk taking a new step in their life. 

 

So YOU are exactly the right person, often the ONLY person, that CAN invite someone to travel the 

journey to learn about, meet, and engage with Jesus in their life! 

  

But... WHAT we invite to may change over time.  It may be that inviting a friend or co-worker “to 

church” isn’t the right first step.  Hopefully, in most congregations, there are fellowship/social/

eating/fun types of activities that help make the “enter the door the first time” choice a little eas-

ier.  Later, an invitation “to church” may be more appropriate, once they have a good experience 

with you & others, and begin to build new, trusting relationships with the congregation folks. 

A couple of Requests 

 
1.    If you have borrowed any equipment, especially pots, pans, etc. from the Brush 

Creek Dining Hall, in months past, please return those items as soon as practical, but 

before May 1.  Camping season is fast approaching, and as we’ve been looking over the 

kitchen, there are a number of items that should be there, but are no longer pre-

sent.  We assume they’ve been innocently borrowed, but we really need them to get 

back to camp before our 2015 Camping season begins.  But please don’t limit this re-

quest to merely ‘pots & pans’.  If you’ve borrowed tables, chairs, or anything else from 

the campground, please get it returned soon!  And as you get opportunity, please look 

around your garage, the church kitchen, and other places where that type of “Brush 

Creek” equipment might be stacked or stored! 

2.    Chris Ober, June Reunion director, is looking for volunteers to help at the June Re-

union with the Audio/Visual booth, and/or live broadcasting of our worship ser-

vices.  If you plan to attend June reunion, and you’d like to be involved in either of these 

opportunities, please REPLY to this message to let Chris know!  Experience helpful, but 

not required! 
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Invite People to Christ: “Who me?” 
  
Also remember another resource, available to YOU and your friend, 
EVERY Sunday evening:  Sunday Chats!  The Presidents of Seventy 
sponsor this live, online “chat with a minister”, 9-10 pm Central time 
every week (yes, even holidays!)  Each week, a Seventy is waiting in the 
chat room, for whomever God (and you!) invite to be there.  The chat is primarily focused on 
the  needs and interests of seekers, but we have some regular visitors that are church members 
too... typically folks who do not live in close proximity to a Community of Christ congregation, or 
don’t have transportation to attend in person. 
  
 
I’m one of the chat hosts, welcoming people, and leading discussions, generally using a Bible-
based topic.  We also make time for prayer requests/needs during our chat. 
  
Sunday Chat provides a free, welcoming environment, where people can sign on (anonymously if 
they desire), to merely lurk (listen in to the discussion), to ask questions, and to explore topics 
like God, Jesus, faith, prayer, sacraments, and Community of Christ.   
  
Feel free to use the Sunday Chats as an opportunity for YOU to invite a friend to begin to ex-
plore, in a low-risk way.  In fact, consider “making an appointment” with them, so you can attend 
for the first time “with them” in the online chat room.  And you both can do that from the comfort 
of your own home PC!  That way they have someone “they know” as they venture into this new 
experience!  You (and your family/friends) can find Sunday Chats at: 
www.CofChrist.org/Sunday-Chat  
  
I hope to “see” you there 
with us at Sunday Chat 
in the near future!   
  
Submitted by 
 
Brad Bryant, Seventy 
 
 

 

 

 

http://www.CofChrist.org/Sunday-Chat
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The Daily Bread 
 

 

The “Daily Bread” is a FREE daily devotional, delivered directly to your e-mail 

inbox, sometime during the hours when most of us are sleeping.  It allows 

you to “work it in” based on your personal schedule for the day.   

  

You could try to remember to visit the Daily Bread Blog site every day... but I find it MUCH 

more helpful if the messages come directly to me!  If having regular access to a daily spiri-

tual focus message like this could be a blessing in your life, we encourage you to sign up 

for this free service: 

1.     Go to http://www.cofchrist.org/daily-bread#/ 

2.     In the right side section “Subscribe Now”, click on the Subscribe link 

3.     Complete the form to submit your name & e-mail address, along with your choice of 

other electronic publications made available for you by the church. 

4.     In addition to Daily Bread, I strongly suggest signing up for CofChrist News and Cof-

Christ Announcements. 

Next Peace Award at 2016 Conference 
 

The next Community of Christ International Peace Award will be presented at the 2016 

World Conference to be held June 4–11. We believe the World Conference provides a larger 

and more internationally diverse assembly to participate in the presentation of this significant 

award and to hear the remarks of the recipient. Because we are integrating the International 

Peace Award and related activities into the 2016 World Conference, there will not be a Peace 

Colloquy in 2015. We look forward to sharing a memorable and inspiring 2016 World Con-

ference with all delegates and attendees.  

 

       The First Presidency 

http://www.cofchrist.org/daily-bread#/
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I Close My Eyes      Daily Bread article 

By 14-year-old Rachel Huerkamp of Delta, Colorado   

Tuesday July 29, 2014   By dailybreaddiscipline 

        

 I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of 

God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to 

God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to this world, 

but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God—what 

is good and acceptable and perfect. For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you…to think 

with sober judgment, each according to the measure of faith that God has assigned. For as in one body 

we have many members, and not all the members have the same function, so we, who are many, are one 

body in Christ, and individually we are members one of another. —Romans 12:1–5 NRSV 

 

I close my eyes and lock my hands. I pray away my sorry day and end it with the hope of tomorrow. With 

the dreams that follow me to sleep, I see my life of faith carved by mistakes, wisdom, and my surround-

ings. With these, the Divine helps me learn and choose the person I will be. 

I will be a person who makes a change. I will not fear change, but absorb and embrace it. I will be the per-

son who not only seeks change, but is part of creating change. I will choose change. I will be a person 

who makes a difference in the world God has created for us. 

I will trust God’s call and praise God for lessons learned. The result of my response will reflect what I put 

into it. 

With my eyes shut and my hands together, I lift everything that I am to you, O God. Know my faith is 

genuine—so you may cleanse my heart, soul, and mind. Help me on the path of life to finish the race at 

home with you. 

 

Prayer for Peace Creator, God, shape us with the breath of your Spirit. Help us respond to our experi-

ences with faith and generosity, willing to change what needs changing; willing to accept the shape that is 

good and acceptable to you. 

 

Spiritual Practice: Making Responsible Choices Prayerfully seek God’s guidance in your choices. Dis-

cernment invites us to orient our lives toward God and God’s vision for us and creation. Begin by review-

ing the responsibilities and opportunities in the day before you. Take these choices into prayer, asking 

God for wisdom and insight about what matters most. 

Offer yourself to God with the prayer of Teresa of Avila: “God, what do you want of me today?” Sit prayer-

fully with this question as you review the day again. Be aware of images, thoughts, names, or actions that 

come to you. Ask for a blessing to live this day responsibly and compassionately in the Spirit of Christ. 

 

Peace Covenant Today, God, I choose to be a person who will share Christ’s peace. 
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The time for fun and learning more about God is almost here!! Yes, I’m speaking about this summer’s 2015 

Brush Creek Youth Camp! Get ready to experience scripture stories in Theme Class, great food and sing-

ing, playing capture the flag, the feel of the campfires blaze on your face and much, much more. Once again 

we’re going to have amazing youth camps and I for one can’t wait, as I know the rest of the staff and direc-

tors would agree. Let’s make this the best year yet! 

 

Below are the dates, directors and how to get ahold of them. 

You will also find below the e- bridges this year’s youth camp 

registration form and a new addition this year, a contest to 

draw this year’s youth camp shirts!!! The winner will get their 

youth camp registration fee paid for. So if you’re interested 

checkout the attached contest flyer for more information. 

 

Article submitted by Andrea Collins 

 

 
 

Junior Camp   Junior High Camp Senior High Camp 

June 7th-11th July 6th-11th June 20th-26th 

Sunday-Thursday Sunday-Saturday Saturday-Friday 

Director: Emily Putbrese Director: Bob and Rhiannon Savage Director: Keith Rhine 

Box 212 510 North First Street 14788 Buckley Road 

Xenia, IL 62899 Fairfield, IL 62837 Marion, IL 62959 

(618) 678-4232 (618) 599-7471 (618) 997-3455 

 Completed 3rd—5th grade  Completed 6th—8th grade Completed 9—12th grade 

Brush Creek Youth Camp  

SPEC   July 18—25, 2015   

 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!  Make plans now to 

be a part of the Midwest Crossroad Delegation as we attend Spectacular at Grace-

land University.   Spectacular is open to teens who have completed grades 9—12.   

Watch for Tee-Shirt Contest and Registration information.   Continue saving those 

dimes and dollars.  E-mail me for more information.   

donnagreensavage@yahoo.com   
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Brush Creek 
Youth Camp T-shirt Contest 

Calling all artists!!!! 
Here’s your chance to design this year’s youth camp t-shirt. 

The winner’s youth camp fee will be paid for. 
 

Design Criteria: 
Design the word “Brush Creek” in a fun and creative way 

No copyrighted images may be used (cartoon characters or product logos, etc.) 

Drawings must be black ink or sharpie on 81/2”x 11” white paper (regular copy pa-

per or construction paper size) 

Entries may also be digital images, but can only be black and white 

Drawings must be submitted by Wednesday, April 15th 

Fill-out the following entry form and have it signed by your parent or guardian 

 

Camper’s Name :______________________________________________  Age:___________ 

 

Youth Camp Attending:________________________________  

 

email address:____________________________ 

 

Drawing release statement: I understand my child’s drawing will not be returned and if chosen I give the 

Community of Christ Church and the Brush Creek Youth Camp program permission to use my child’s 

drawing for the 2015 youth camp shirts. ________________________________ 

    Parent’s Signature 

 

All entries must be submitted by Wednesday, April 15th. Designs may be emailed or mailed to: 

Andrea Collins 

204 S. Jenette Ave. 

Buckner, IL 62819 

acollins32@hotmail.com 

mailto:acollins32@hotmail.com
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 FEBRUARY 28TH EVANGELIST MEETING:  SALEM CHURCH @ 10:00 AM: 
  

The agenda has changed we will focus on discussion led by Marvin Kleinau:   

“A plan to create a persuasive voice and roll for the evangelist in every 

congregation.  The mission needs the proactive voice of the evangelist in every congregation.  This 

meeting would be a discussion of how to create that moment and what it is that we want to convey in 

our message.   This meeting requires the impute of every evangelist seeking to hear the voice of the 

Holy  Spirit and coming to grips with just  

how to  get that voice into the hearts  and minds of our brothers and sisters in every congregation.” 

 

 

SEPTEMBER EVANGELIST RETREAT has been cancelled.  Our guest speaker David Brock is unable to 

attend.   

 

  

Evangelist Corner with John Etcheson 

  
 Interested in advancing your education at Graceland? 

  
If you are a school educator you may want to explore these M.Ed emphases: 

Mild/Moderate Special Education 

Curriculum and Instruction in a Quality Classroom 

Technology Integration 

Differentiated Instruction 

Management in a Quality Classroom 

Literacy Instruction 

  

For non-school personnel, we offer an M.Ed in Instructional Leadership.  

  

Our programs are online, highly accredited and some of the very best in the country. 

In fact, our Master of Education Program is rated #11  in the country  

by U.S. News and World Report! 

  

For information, please call or e-mail Jeanette Calipetro at 816-423-4715 or 

jcali1@graceland.edu. 

 

 

From: Drew Schaefer <dschaefe@graceland.edu> 

mailto:jcali1@graceland.edu
mailto:dschaefe@graceland.edu
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Grow.  Lead.  Serve. Young Adult Leaders’ Retreat  March 6—8, 2015 
 

 

GROW. Learn more about yourself, your gifts, your calling. Discover how to transfer your passions into your 

ministry leadership. 

LEAD. Develop your skills and learn new ones. Receive valuable tools and resources that will help you be a 

better leader. 

SERVE. Transfer skills to your local area. Find out how you can use these tools to make a positive difference 

in the lives of others. Deepen your spiritual connections and discern the ways your community needs you! 

CONNECT. Build a community of supportive leaders working towards a common goal! Network, share ideas, 

build relationships that are intentional, meaningful, and helpful to you in your ministry with young adults! 

This is a rare opportunity and has unlimited benefits to you and your communities - so don't miss out!  

We encourage interested participants to partner with their congregations and Mission Centres. Talk to your 

leadership about your interest in attending, seek financial support, and offer to bring back what you've 

learned to your local area. The outcomes of this event are only as beneficial as the people you share them 

with! If you need help connecting with your local leadership, try these sources or contact us at yaminis-

tries@cofchrist.org: 

         Community of Christ - Find a Congregation Directory 

         Young Adult - Find a Young Adult Group Directory 
 

 

mailto:yaministries@cofchrist.org
mailto:yaministries@cofchrist.org
http://www.cofchrist.org/find-a-congregation
https://youngadultministries.wordpress.com/ya-groups/
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Join David Brock and Katie Harmon-McLaughlin  

on a Lenten Journey this Spring 
 

All are invited to join Katie Harmon-McLaughlin and David Brock this spring on a weekend spiritual retreat 

at the Kirtland Temple. The retreat entitled, "INTO THE WILDERNESS" is a Lenten Spiritual Retreat tak-

ing place March 13-14, 2015. 

 

In addition to the Lenten journey, the Spiritual Formation Center will host a variety of programs over the 

next three months. Be sure to mark your calendars for the following events:  

 Ash Wednesday service on Wednesday, February 18 at 7:00 pm.  

 Lenten Small Group Reflections from February 25-April 1, 2015. Reflections begin every Wednesday at 

7:00 pm.  

 
For more information about these exciting programs and services, CLICK HERE to be directed to the 

Spiritual Formation Center website, or contact Katie Harmon-McLaughlin at khmclaughlin@cofchrist.org 

 

STUBBORN HOPE: SPIRITUAL RETREAT 
 

 
"WE MUST CULTIVATE A SPIRIT OF STUBBORN HOPE." -Stephen M. Veazey 

 
 
WHAT: Join us in a spiritual retreat focused on cultivating a spirit of stubborn hope in the 
Easter season! For more information: http://spiritualformationcenter.org/news-and-events/
stubborn-hope-spiritual-retreat/ 

 
WHEN: April 10-12, 2015 

 
WHERE: Community of Christ Temple (Independence, MO)  
 
RETREAT FACILITATOR: Katie Harmon-McLaughlin  
 
COST: $60.00 (Student Cost- $30.00) 

 
Registration Deadline: March 23, 2015 

  

http://HistoricSitesFoundation.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41eb6970e2b10420f13d3f91c&id=3b23d8c9de&e=e163422475
mailto:khmclaughlin@cofchrist.org?subject=Lenten%20Spiritual%20Retreat
http://spiritualformationcenter.org/news-and-events/stubborn-hope-spiritual-retreat/
http://spiritualformationcenter.org/news-and-events/stubborn-hope-spiritual-retreat/
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A New Tour for the New Year! 

 
Make 2015 a year to remember by taking an adventure 

with Barbara Walden and Peter Smith this October 19-

November 1. Travel with two experienced guides on a 

14-day bus tour as they explore the diverse people and 

experiences with the Community of Christ story. Wit-

ness the many ways we have practiced "Unity in Diver-

sity" and "Worth of All Persons" throughout our 185 

year history.  

 

 

The new journey in church history will take place October 19-November 1, 2015. Tour 

logo courtesy of Kevin Williamson. 

 

Travel over the hills of upstate New York and the valleys of Virginia and Kentucky capturing beautiful fall 

foliage. Experience where history happened at the Kirtland Temple, Sacred Grove and Hill Cumorah, in addi-

tion to church history sites in Nauvoo, Plano, and Lamoni. Hear about the unique role of women in the 

church while visiting the National Women's Rights Historical Park in Seneca Falls, New York. Explore the 

African-American experience and contributions in church history while visiting the National Underground 

Railroad Freedom Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. Gain a greater understanding of how people throughout 

church history have pursued peace in diverse ways from valiant soldiers to ardent pacifists as you visit Get-

tysburg Battlefield, Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill, and Washington, DC. Enjoy fellowship with six Community 

of Christ congregations, experience inspiring worship, and so much more!  

 

The price for this exciting autumn excursion is $1,699 per person (double occupancy) and $2,499 per per-

son (single occupancy). Tour begins and ends at the Temple in Independence, Missouri. CLICK HERE for 

additional tour information and a guest reservation form. Questions about the tour? Contact Barbara Wal-

den by email: bwalden@HistoricSitesFoundation.org; by phone: (440) 477-9562; or by mail at Community of 

Christ Historic Sites Foundation, P.O. Box 338, Nauvoo, IL 62354. We look forward to traveling with you in 

2015! 

 
 

www.HistoricSitesFoundation.org 

http://HistoricSitesFoundation.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41eb6970e2b10420f13d3f91c&id=ec621598d1&e=e163422475
mailto:bwalden@HIstoricSitesFoundation.org?subject=%22For%20Everyone%20Born%3A%20A%20Place%20in%20the%20Story%22%20Bus%20Tour
http://HistoricSitesFoundation.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41eb6970e2b10420f13d3f91c&id=f5704300fd&e=e163422475
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Administrative Assistant:    Tammy Austin 

CCHSF Representative:    Donna Bryant 

Child Protection Coordinator:   Jackie Hogue 

Communications: e-Bridges Editor:   Donna Savage 

Communications: Web & E-mail:   Brad Bryant 

Conference Secretary:    Tammy Austin 

Historian:      Sue Green 

Membership Recorder:    Tanisha Chaurero 

Mission Initiatives Coordinator:   Brad Bryant 

Non-Resident Pastor:    Karen Witts 

Outreach International Rep.:   Kay Knapp 

Reunion (Family Camp) Directors 

 June Reunion Director:  Chris Ober 

 July Reunion Director:  Glenn Webb 

SPECTACULAR Coordinator:   Donna Savage 

Women’s Retreat Director:    Deby Klein 

Director of Youth Camping Program:  Mike Hodge 

 

 

2015 Mission Center Council 

Sue Green    Fairfield IL   Peace 

Deby Klein    Decatur IL   Poverty 

Doug Mack   Flora IL        Congregations 

Susan Mack   Flora IL        Congregations 

Lori Manker   Jacksonville IL    Invite 

Megan Pierce   Mount Vernon IL  Invite 

Jane Pinkham   Thompsonville IL   Poverty 

David Savage     Fairfield IL            Congregations 

Ann Schwengel   Thompsonville IL  Disciples 

Jon Schwengel    Thompsonville IL  Poverty 

Phyllis Thistlewood   Massac Creek IL  Invite 

Debbie Waldrop        Marion IL     Disciples 

Bob White                 Eldorado IL    Poverty 

Karen Witts               Decatur IL      Peace 

Marina Zaring            Effingham IL   Peace 

Karen Zimmerman     Fairfield IL       Disciples 

The following officers were elected or sustained, to serve BCMC in 2015 
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Brush Creek Campground Board 

Elected members:   

Daniel Collins     12/31/15  Keith Rhine         12/31/15 

Andy Anderson   12/31/16  Phil Hogue          12/31/16 

Phil Webb           12/31/17  Steve Cooley      12/31/17 

Dale Warren,  Appointed Board President 

Phil Rogers,  Appointed Treasurer  

Ex-officio members:   

Joan Munter,  MC President 

Chris Ober,  MC Financial Officer 

Mike Hodge,  MC Youth Camp Director 

Caretaker: Cliff Chaffee,  Caretaker until 4/30/15 

  David McArthur,  Caretaker starting 5/1/15 

Campground Endowment Committee 

 Elected members:   

Cathy Colarusso  12/31/15  Earl Smith    12/31/15 

Glenn Webb         12/31/15  Andy Anderson  12/31/16 

Dan Martin            12/31/16 Stan Morrison   12/31/16 

 Phil Rogers,  Appointed Chair 

 Ex-officio members:  Joan Munter,  MC President 

    Chris Ober,  MC Financial Officer 

 

Ministries Endowment Fund Committee 

 Chris Ober,  MCFO, Ex-Officio & Chair 

 Donna Bryant,  Bloomington IL     12/31/15 

 Sandy Keehler,  Carbondale IL     12/31/15 

 Dan Martin,  Eldorado IL        12/31/15 

 Gordon Rhine,  Marion IL  12/31/15 

 Karen Witts,  Decatur IL    12/31/15 

 Tammy Austin, Thompsonville IL 12/31/16 

 Lori Manker,  Jacksonville IL 12/31/16 

 Ernest Rumple,  Georgetown IL 12/31/16 

 Ray Sills,  Jacksonville IL 12/31/16 

 Richard Switzer,  Marion IL  12/31/16 

The following officers were elected or sustained, to serve BCMC in 2015 

2015 Titus Teams 
For an introduction and background to our BCMC Titus Teams, please see page 2 of the December 2011 e-Bridges news-

letter, at: http://bit.ly/BCMCTitus.  Each of these teams aligns with one of the church’s 5 Mission Initiatives, as follows: 

 Invite People to Christ:    Phyllis Thistlewood, Lori Manker, Megan Pierce 

 Abolish Poverty, End Suffering:   Jon Schwengel, Jane Pinkham, Bob White, Deby Klein 

 Pursue Peace on Earth:    Karen Witts, Sue Green, Marina Zaring 

 Develop Disciples to Serve:   Ann Schwengel, Karen Zimmerman, Debbie Waldrop 

 Experience Congregations in Mission:  Doug Mack, Susan Mack, David Savage  

http://bit.ly/BCMCTitus


Brush Creek Mission Center      

Brush Creek   

Mission Center President:   

  Joan Munter 

618-548-4815  

jmunter@CofChrist.org 

 

 

Brad Bryant,   

Mission Initiatives Coordina-

tor 

BradBryant70@gmail.com 

 

 

e-Bridges Editor:   

Donna Savage  

618-516-2188  

 donnagreensav-

age@yahoo.com 

 

 

Please share this       

     e-bulletin with your  

Congregation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 http://www.CofChrist.org/ 

 

 http://www.CofChrist-

brushcreek-

missioncenter.org/ 

 

BCMC 2015  Dates  

 

 

March 21 –22 Sat, Sun Book of Mormon Seminar at Fairfield 

March 29 Sunday  Palm Sunday 

April 3  Friday  Good Friday 

April 5  Sunday  Easter 

June 7—11 Sun—Thurs Junior Camp 

June 13—19 Sat—Fri June Reunion 

June 20—26 Sat—Fri Senior High Camp 

July 5—11 Sun—Sat Junior High Camp 

July 11—17 Sat—Fri July Reunion 

July 18-25 Sat—Sat SPEC 

September 7 Monday  Labor Day 

October 12 Monday  Columbus Day 

November 26 Thursday Thanksgiving 

We are 25 congregations in the Central and 

Southern areas of Illinois,  that are part of a 

world-wide church known as Community of 

Christ.  Our mission is to proclaim Jesus Christ 

and promote communities of  joy, hope, love 

and peace.  

 

We share a sacred campground known as Brush Creek located near Xenia, Illinois in 

Wayne county.   The Brush Creek Saints organized in 1842.  The Brush Creek White 

Church was built in 1872.  Family camp activities called Reunion began in 1894.  The camp-

ground now hosts a June and July week-long Reunion in addition to several youth camps.  

The campground is also used for retreats and gatherings throughout the year.  The lake, the 

bridge, the cabins and the peaceful surroundings are holy ground.        

mailto:jetcheson@cofchrist.org
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com
mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com
http://www.cofchrist.org/
http://www.cofchrist-brushcreek-missioncenter.org/
http://www.cofchrist-brushcreek-missioncenter.org/
http://www.cofchrist-brushcreek-missioncenter.org/


 
Brush Creek USA Mission Center 

 

2015 Brush Creek Reunions 
Live, Love, Share…Visibly One in Christ 

 

June Reunion June 13-19, 2015 
July Reunion July 11-17, 2015 

 
You are invited to share in a week of fellowship in the Spirit of Jesus Christ at the 2015 Brush Creek reunions!  
Come and worship with us, learn with us, serve with us, have fun with us, and allow this reunion week to bring a 
greater and deeper understanding of how God’s Spirit brings joy into your life. 
 

June Reunion Guest Ministers 

 
Barbara Carter, 

Apostle  
Northeast USA 
Mission Field 

 
Jack Ergo 

Associate Music 
Professor, Graceland 

University  

 
Evan Manuel 
High Priest 

 
Brad Bryant 

BCMC Seventy 
Mission Initiatives 

Coordinator 
 

Every person & family is required to register…  
 
Your Reunion staff needs to know the number of attendees and ages (during camp week)  to help with housing, 
meal planning, and class materials.  Registration takes place by completing and returning the attached official 
registration form, with appropriate fees.  No phone registrations will be accepted.  Please complete ALL 
information.  If you have a question, write it in the Comments section and the Registrar will contact you by 
phone or e-mail. 
 
Once the form is completed, mail it, along with your registration fee of $25 for each person listed, to the 
Reunion Registrar. Checks may be made payable to Community of Christ.  Persons staying in air conditioned 
units or in personal trailers/RV’s will pay a utility surcharge of $35 per unit at the time you arrive on the 
campground.  If you plan to attend multiple reunions, please complete one registration form for each activity. 



Cost:  Brush Creek Reunions are supported through GENEROUS GIVING. We anticipate funds will come 
from the generosity of those who gather, as we respond to the leading of the Holy Spirit. Throughout the week, 
everyone will have opportunity to contribute as generous disciples, from the bounty the Lord has provided.  In 
this way, everyone will be able to come and enjoy the rich fellowship experiences because of the generosity of 
the gathered community. Come prepared to be generous! 
 
We hope to begin the week with a “first fruits offering” that will cover reunion expenses and then through 
offerings during each evening service, receive additional support for the needs of maintaining the campground.  
Pledge cards will be available. 
 

Unfolding information about each reunion will be published as it becomes available on the BCMC 
website:  http://CofChrist-BrushCreek-MissionCenter.org/Events/Reunion2015/reunion.htm   
 
If your plans change:  PLEASE:  After you send in your registration materials, if your plans change 
(more people, less people, different dates, etc), PLEASE contact the registrar, so we can have time to make 
appropriate planning changes. 
 
Where is Brush Creek?  Get driving directions here:   

http://cofchrist-brushcreek-missioncenter.org/Campground.htm 

If you click the map, you'll find a link to provide 
you with Directions to the camp from wherever 
you're coming from.  But generally, we’re found in 
southern Illinois, east of St. Louis 

Whether it's your first reunion, or your ninety-first, 
we look forward to gathering with you, as we come 
together in Zionic community this summer, and 
again anticipate being blessed by a wonderful 
outpouring of God’s Spirit. 

 
 
 

Brush Creek Campground 
REUNION & RETREAT RULES FOR CAMPING 

 
• Water activities:  Canoeing and swimming:  Life Guard must be on duty at the pool and 

lake for these activities. 
• Pets:  No pets in lodge.  Pets allowed only in owner’s personal RV/trailer or cabin. Pet 

must be on leash when outside of your quarters. 
• No smoking on the campgrounds. 
• Minors can not stay in a cabin, lodge, or trailer without some adult sponsor 

accompanying them at the reunion, and with appropriate parent/guardian permission. 
• Lake:  Adult supervision required when children are at the dock fishing. 
• Swimming: No swimming in the lake.  Swim in the pool only. 
• Curfew:  11:00 PM 



 
 

Brush Creek USA Mission Center 
 

 

2015 Brush Creek Reunions 
Live, Love, Share…Visibly One in Christ 

 

June Reunion June 13-19, 2015 
July Reunion July 11-17, 2015 

 
You are invited to share in a week of fellowship in the Spirit of Jesus Christ at the 2015 Brush Creek reunions!  
Come and worship with us, learn with us, serve with us, have fun with us, and allow this reunion week to bring a 
greater and deeper understanding of how God’s Spirit brings joy into your life. 
 
July Reunion Guest Ministers 

 
Keith McMillan 

President of Seventy 
 

 
Seth Bryant 

Missional Consultant & 
Expansion Minister  

 
Brad Bryant 

BCMC Seventy 
Mission Initiatives 

Coordinator 
 

Every person & family is required to register…  
 
Your Reunion staff needs to know the number of attendees and ages (during camp week)  to help with housing, 
meal planning, and class materials.  Registration takes place by completing and returning the attached official 
registration form, with appropriate fees.  No phone registrations will be accepted.  Please complete ALL 
information.  If you have a question, write it in the Comments section and the Registrar will contact you by 
phone or e-mail. 
 
Once the form is completed, mail it, along with your registration fee of $25 for each person listed, to the 
Reunion Registrar. Checks may be made payable to Community of Christ.  Persons staying in air conditioned 
units or in personal trailers/RV’s will pay a utility surcharge of $35 per unit at the time you arrive on the 
campground.  If you plan to attend multiple reunions, please complete one registration form for each activity. 
 



Cost:  Brush Creek Reunions are supported through GENEROUS GIVING. We anticipate funds will come 
from the generosity of those who gather, as we respond to the leading of the Holy Spirit. Throughout the week, 
everyone will have opportunity to contribute as generous disciples, from the bounty the Lord has provided.  In 
this way, everyone will be able to come and enjoy the rich fellowship experiences because of the generosity of 
the gathered community. Come prepared to be generous! 
 
We hope to begin the week with a “first fruits offering” that will cover reunion expenses and then through 
offerings during each evening service, receive additional support for the needs of maintaining the campground.  
Pledge cards will be available. 
 

Unfolding information about each reunion will be published as it becomes available on the BCMC 
website:  http://CofChrist-BrushCreek-MissionCenter.org/Events/Reunion2015/reunion.htm   
 
If your plans change:  PLEASE:  After you send in your registration materials, if your plans change 
(more people, less people, different dates, etc), PLEASE contact the registrar, so we can have time to make 
appropriate planning changes. 
 
Where is Brush Creek?  Get driving directions here:   

http://cofchrist-brushcreek-missioncenter.org/Campground.htm 

If you click the map, you'll find a link to provide 
you with Directions to the camp from wherever 
you're coming from.  But generally, we’re found in 
southern Illinois, east of St. Louis 

Whether it's your first reunion, or your ninety-first, 
we look forward to gathering with you, as we come 
together in Zionic community this summer, and 
again anticipate being blessed by a wonderful 
outpouring of God’s Spirit. 

 
 
 

Brush Creek Campground 
REUNION & RETREAT RULES FOR CAMPING 

 
• Water activities:  Canoeing and swimming:  Life Guard must be on duty at the pool and 

lake for these activities. 
• Pets:  No pets in lodge.  Pets allowed only in owner’s personal RV/trailer or cabin. Pet 

must be on leash when outside of your quarters. 
• No smoking on the campgrounds. 
• Minors can not stay in a cabin, lodge, or trailer without some adult sponsor 

accompanying them at the reunion, and with appropriate parent/guardian permission. 
• Lake:  Adult supervision required when children are at the dock fishing. 
• Swimming: No swimming in the lake.  Swim in the pool only. 
• Curfew:  11:00 PM 



Mail paper registration form and check to “Community of Christ” for either Reunion to: 

Donna Bryant 914 Shiloh Ave  Effingham IL 62401 309-826-3486  djonette55@gmail.com 

 

2015 Brush Creek Reunion Registration & Lodging Request Form 

Please Mark Which Reunion You Are Attending (check one only –complete 1 form for each event) 

 June 13-19:  Chris Ober, Director (Tammy Austin)  July 11-17:  Glenn Webb, Director (Lori Manker) 

Family Name _________________________________________ Home Congregation: ___________________ 

Home Address _____________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________ Today’s Date: _________________________ 

Email __________________________________________________  Phone # (_______)________-____________ 

WE PLAN TO STAY:   All Week OR Only these nights: Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu 

LOCATIONS:  Please rank the following locations in order of choice (1 = First Choice, 2 = Second Choice, etc.)   

Only rank those locations you would be willing to stay in for reunion. 

 Lodge Room  Campground “Motel” Unit   Personal Camper or RV  

 Cabin   the Cabin I maintain #____   Other (Specify) _______________________ 

 I will attend Reunion, but do not need accommodations 

VERY IMPORTANT:  List ALL People Attending or Staying in the above Room or Space.   

Registration fee applies to all, whether staying overnight or commuting to/from Brush Creek campground. 

All Campers under 18 MUST be accompanied by, and lodge with, an adult who will be responsible for them. 

Name What Priesthood 

Office? 
Age  

(at camp) 
Next 

Grade 
Reg Fee 

($25 ea) 
Youth 

Worker? 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      
Early Payment Discount:  Deduct $5 per person if your PAYMENT is postmarked  

by May 13 for June Reunion; or June 11 for the July Reunion 
-$  

TOTAL Registration Fee Due      

Utility Fee:  A $35 per unit fee will be collected when you check in at camp, to offset the Air Conditioning costs. 

SPECIAL NEEDS: Please indicate any Special Needs for housing or meals at Reunion that we should know about 
(e.g. physical handicap, dietary, etc).  Every effort to accommodate these needs will be made when making assignments. 

 

 

Music? Do you sing, play an instrument, in a band/orchestra, etc?  

 

Comments/Questions/Offers to help with classes or reunion activities?  

 

Please complete PAGE 2 of this form too! 



Revised: January 21, 2015 

Photo & Video Release 
By attending and participating in a Brush Creek Mission Center Reunion event, I understand and agree with the 

Photo & Video Release statement published here:  http://bit.ly/BCPhoto1    

Attendee/Parent/Guardian Signature_______________________________ Date________ 

During Reunion, I would like information about:  Evangelist Blessings  Baptism  

    Confirmation    Marriage   Joining the church  Learning about the church  Having my children blessed  

    Other _____________________________________________________________________________ 

In order to protect the health and safety of all campers, please print, complete and submit one copy of this 

page, for EACH family sending children to Reunion with you.  Note the importance of having their 

parents/guardians sign the form, in both spots below!   

Child’s Family Last Name: _____________________________________ 

Medical Treatment Consent  
I, the undersigned, being the parent, next of kin, or legal guardian of the child (or the children) listed on 

page 1, hereby authorize any necessary medical treatment for this person (Physician, EMT, hospital, 

camp nurse). I also guarantee payment of all charges incurred during this medical treatment (Physician, 

hospital, x-ray, lab, drugs, ambulance, etc.), and authorize release as necessary of HIPAA Protected 

Health Information.  

Applicant/Parent/Guardian Signature_______________________________ Date__________________ 

 

What allergies or other medical conditions should we be aware of? 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please attach a photo copy of your family Insurance Card with this Registration Form 

Liability Release and Activity Participation Consent  
The undersigned parent, legal guardian, next of kin, or participant acknowledges that even though every 

effort is made to provide a safe, accident-free environment, incidents may occur. In consideration for 

being accepted by the Brush Creek USA Mission Center of the Community of Christ, for participation in 

this event, we (I) being 21 years of age or older, do for ourselves (myself) (and for and on behalf of my 

child-participant, if said child is not 21 years of age or older) hereby release, forever discharge and agree 

to hold harmless the aforementioned Mission Center and the Community of Christ and its agents, 

officers, directors and employees from any and all liability, claims, or demands based upon ordinary 

negligence for personal injury, sickness, or death, as well as property damage and expenses of any 

nature whatsoever which may be incurred by the undersigned and the child-participant that occur while 
said child is participating in the above described trip or activity.  

I/We specifically consent to ____________________________ [child(ren)’s name] participation in 

activities offered by the Brush Creek USA Mission Center, including but not limited to camping, 

boating, swimming, hiking, and sporting events. I have deleted any items from the preceding list to 

which I do not give consent for participation.  

I/We certify that ________________________________________ [child(ren)’s name] has the 

necessary skills to participate in any of the approved activities (e.g. if boating is approved, the child can 
swim).  

I/We specifically do NOT want ____________________________________ [child(ren)’s name] to 

participate in the following activities: (if none, please indicate) 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Applicant/Parent/Guardian Signature_______________________________ Date________________ 

http://bit.ly/BCPhoto1


Medical Treatment Consent 
I, the undersigned, being the parent, legal next of kin, or guardian of 

___________________________________________ hereby authorize any necessary 
medical treatment for this person (Physician, EMT, hospital, camp nurse).  I also 
guarantee payment of all charges incurred during this medial treatment. (Physician, 
hospital, x-ray, lab, drugs, ambulance, etc.)  and authorize release as necessary of 
HIPAA Protected Health Information.  
 
Liability Release and Activity Participation Consent 

The undersigned parent, legal guardian, next of kin, or participant 
acknowledges that even though every effort is made to provide a safe, accident-free 
environment, incidents may occur. 

 In consideration for being accepted by the Brush Creek USA Mission Center 
of the Community of Christ, for participation in this event, we (I) being 21 years of 
age or older, do for ourselves (myself) (and for and on behalf of my child-participant, 
if said child is not 21 years of age or older) hereby release, forever discharge and agree 
to hold harmless the aforementioned Mission Center and the Community of  Christ and 
the directors thereof from any and all liability, claims, or demands based upon ordinary 
negligence for personal injury, sickness, or death, as well as property damage and 
expenses of any nature whatsoever which may be incurred by the undersigned and the 
child-participant that occur while said child is participating in the above described trip 
or activity. 

I/We specifically consent to                                     _______________ (child’s 
name) participation in activities offered by the Brush Creek USA Mission Center, 
including but not limited to camping, boating, swimming, hiking, and sporting events. 
I have deleted any items from the preceding list to which I do not give consent for 
participation. 

I/We certify that                                     _______________ (child’s name) has 
the necessary skills to participate in any of the approved activities (e.g. if boating is 
approved, the child can swim). 

I/We specifically do not want                                   _______________ 
(child’s name) to participate in the following activities: (if none, please indicate) 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Photo & Video Release 
 In consideration of the right of the registrant to participate in this activity, I 
hereby give consent to and authorize the taking of photographs or video tape in which 
the registrant may appear. I hereby waive all right of privacy in and to any said 
pictures or video, , and authorize their use for any and all official resource, use or 
purpose,  including but not limited to print, film, or electronic media and reproduction 
or digital representation on the internet/world wide web.   
 
Please sign and date below for approval of the above statements of release 

and consent. 
  
Date: __________Parent or Guardian: _____________________________ 
 
 

Payment: Sponsor = $              , Camper = $              , Check #s:_____ / CASH 
GENERAL INFORMATION: Camp Attending: _____________________  
Camper's Name: 
Age: Birth date: Shirt Size: Sex: Male/Female  
Grade Going into in Fall: Phone Number: 
Address: 
City: State: Zip  
Email:  Have you previously 

attended a BCMC camp? Church/Congregation: 
Sponsoring Congregation (If applicable): 
Name of Parent/Legal Guardian or next of kin:  
Work Phone:  Home  Cell    
Person(s) allowed to pick up your child from camp: _____________________   
WHO TO CONTACT IN THE CASE OF AN EMERGENCY 
Name  Relationship  Phone  

Address  Cell Phone  
City  State  Zip  

MEDICAL HISTORY 
1. Allergies to foods, medications, etc. (if none, so state) _________________ 
2. Is camper presently under a physician’s care for any acute or chronic     
    medical condition? (If so, please explain. (If none, so state))  
_______________________________________________________________ 
3. Does camper carry medications on person? (If none, so state) ___________ 
Medication(s):___________________________________________________ 
Purpose: _______________________________________________________  
4. Does camper require prescription medications? (If none, so state) ________ 
Medication(s):___________________________________________________ 
Purpose: _______________________________________________________ 
5. Family Physician: ____________________Phone: ____________________ 
Office: ___________ Address: _____________________________________ 
6. Health Insurance Co: ________________                     
Policyholder's Name: ________________Address:______________________ 

Phone: ___________ 
 
Group No.: _____________   Policy No.: _____________________________ 
7. Has individual recently been exposed to a contagious disease? (If "yes,"  
describe. if "no," so state)__________________________________________ 
8. Does this individual camper have any health problems, restrictions, or other 
personal concerns that the camp staff should know about for the camp? 
_______________________________________________________________ 



 
2015 CAMP REGISTRATION FORM 

Brush Creek USA Mission Center 
www.cofchrist-brushcreek-missioncenter.org 

 
Schedule/Registration for Summer Youth Camps  

REGISTRATION FOR ALL CAMPS STARTS AT 3:30 P.M. AND ENDS AT 5:00 P.M. 
ON THE FIRST DAY! 

CAMPS CLOSE FOR ALL CAMPS ON THE FINAL DAY AT 11:00 A.M. 
PLEASE MAIL THE FORM TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE CAMP YOU WILL BE 

ATTENDING   
PLEASE CHECK THE CAMP YOU WILL BE ATTENDING: 

Make Checks Payable to Brush Creek Campgrounds 

 
BRUSH CREEK YOUTH CAMPS 

Registration Instructions 
• The directors prefer that campers register 3 

weeks before camp. Anyone who has registered 
early will receive room preference according to 
that camp director’s discretion. Any other 
circumstances will be determined by the director. PLEASE 
READ IMPORTANT INFORMATION LETTER. 

1. Make sure to FILL OUT SHIRT SIZE: portion of the form. 
Please make clear whether it will be child or adult size.  

2. Tear this sheet in half and mail the registration/consent form to 
the director of the camp your child will be attending along with 
payment, a copy of insurance card, and any other relevant 
information. Keep the other portion for contact info and 
instructions.  

3. Make sure to fill out the Camp Attending line of the form 
4. If you have a sponsoring congregation, please notify the Pastor 

your intent on attending youth camp. If you do not have a 
sponsoring congregation, talk to the director of the camp you 
want to attend to find out more information. 

5. Continue to fill out all of the fields to the best of your ability and 
attach any other relevant information to the form. 

6. Do not forget to flip over the page and fill out the consent form. 
7. Please attach a photocopy of your insurance card. 
8. Make checks payable to: Brush Creek Campgrounds, please 

include the registrant’s name(s) on the memo line of the check. 
9. Mark your calendar for the date that your child will be attending 

the youth camp. 
10. Prepare for camp and check with the director for any other 

questions or important information. 

Junior Camp                 June 7 – 11, 2015            
Registration Fee $75.00               “Sunday - Thursday” 
(Grades - going into 4, 5, & 6 grades) (Suggested Ages 9 - 11)   
Director – Emily Putbrese, P.O. Box 212, Xenia, IL 62899 
                   Phone:(618) 678-4232, Email:emilyputbrese@hotmail.com 

Senior High Camp   June 20 – 26, 2015              
Registration Fee $90.00               “Saturday - Friday” 
(Grades - going into 10, 11, 12 grades & Graduated High School Seniors 
entering College) (Suggested Ages 15 –18) 
Director – Keith Rhine, 14788 Buckley Rd, Marion, IL  62959 
                    Phone (618) 997-3455, Email: keith.rhine@centralvet.net  
Junior High Camp   July 5 – 11, 2015  
Registration Fee $90.00               “Sunday - Saturday” 
(Grades - going into 7, 8, & 9 grades) (Suggested Ages 12-14)   
Director – Rhiannon & Bobby Bridgeman 
                    510 N 1st St, Fairfield, IL  62837 
                    Phone (618)599-7471, Email: rhiannonrae@ymail.com  
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WELCOME TO THE 2015 BRUSH CREEK 
CAMPGROUNDS CAMPS 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION  
 
It is the desire of the Youth Camping Program for all campers to attend 
the entire camp. If you are unable to attend the majority of camp 
according to the start and end dates, you must make arrangements prior 
to the start of the camp with the director. 
 
VISITOR POLICY - Individuals, Parents, or Friends who are unable 
to register for camp, should not take the liberty to visit the camp 
unannounced.  If you want to make a visit, you must make prior 
arrangements with the director. 
 
WHAT TO BRING: Each camper should bring bedding materials, 
clothes, bath towels, shampoo, soap, and etc. to live at the campgrounds 
for the specified number of days of the camp.  All Campers should bring 
old clothing for certain activities.   We suggest that campers bring their 
scriptures, writing materials, and musical instruments suitable for 
worship activities (guitar, flute, etc), baseball glove, fishing equipment, 
camera with film, and others items if they want to participate in those 
activities.  All items should be identified with the camper’s name. 
 
ITEMS NOT PERMITTED: Cell phones, food, candy, snacks, 
radios, iPods, computers, or video games are not allowed at church 
camp.  They will be confiscated and given back at the end of the camp.  

Meals, canteen, and water will be 
available at appropriate times. 
 
This is a Drug Free Environment.  
Only prescribed medical prescriptions 
for the camper is allowed.  Upon arrival, 
the medicine will be given to the camp 
nurse for proper administration. 
 

CANTEEN (snacks): Junior 
Camp has canteen fees included in 
registration fees.  Other camps should 
plan on bringing $3 - $8 for each day 
for canteens breaks as desired by 
camper and parent.   
 
DRESS CODE: Wear modest 
clothing, keeping in mind the spiritual nature of the camp. Any kind of 
dress or grooming which presents a safety hazard to the individual or 
which tends to create a disturbance or disrupts the nature of the camp 
will not be allowed.  It is required that all campers wear footwear 
everywhere on the grounds.  The following clothing choices are 
considered unacceptable and campers may be asked to change clothing if 
deemed inappropriate: 

• Clothing promoting consumption of alcohol, tobacco and illegal 
drugs 

• Clothing that explicitly or implicitly promotes racism, sexism or 
hatred of any group or person 

• Wearing sports bras without cover-ups or wearing 3/4 length or 
cutoff t-shirts 

• All tops must have straps on both shoulders and should be waist-
length 

• Bikinis or brief "Speedo" type swimming suits. Swim Suit Policy 
- Please bring modest swimming attire consistent with a church 
sponsored activity.  Ladies are asked to wear a modest one-piece 
bathing suit or if you do not have such a bathing suit a T-Shirt 
must be worn over your bathing suit. 

• Clothing that promotes winning at all costs (e.g. "Second place is 
another name for first loser"). 

 
VALUABLES - Valuables such as jewelry, any type of electronics, 
and large amounts of money, etc. should not be brought to camp. 
Campers accept all responsibility or the damage or loss of their own 
possessions. 
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